2019 Awards Banquet

Saturday, February 23, 2019

Interform Club Room, Rio Tinto Stadium | 9256 South State Street, Sandy, UT 84070
Social 6-7 pm, Dinner 7-7:45, Awards, 7:45-9:30

Utah Engineer of the Year | Engineering Educator of the Year | Fresh Faces of Engineering
Outstanding MESA Teacher | Engineering Student Scholarships

Tickets
- $70
- Retired Senior (65+) $50
- Student $50
Table of 8 will receive priority seating.

Register at UEC website
utahengineerscouncil.org/event/2019-awards-banquet/

or contact Chris A. Perry:
Chris A. Perry (text/email):
(801) 999-8071 | chris-perry@ieee.org

Keynote Speaker:
Nate Walkingshaw
Chief Experience Officer

Nate Walkingshaw is the Chief Experience Officer at Pluralsight Inc. (Nasdaq: PS), a technology learning platform. Nate joined Pluralsight in January 2015 as Chief Product Officer and built a user-centered product team consisting of product managers, UX designers, analysts and research operations. In February 2016, Nate’s role expanded to Chief Experience Officer to also oversee the company’s engineering, content and author teams.

Most widely known as a pioneer in technology product development and his Directed Discovery methodology, Nate is obsessed with how products are built and the teamwork it takes to build them. As CXO, Nate rebuilt Pluralsight’s platform experience from the ground up, empowering businesses around the world to acquire the tech skills they need to thrive in the digital age. His leadership and human-centered design mindset contributed to the company’s successful IPO in May 2018.

Nate began his product experience journey in 2004, when he started his first company Paramed. At this startup, Nate revolutionized the medical patient transport industry with Paraslyde, which lead to Paramed’s acquisition by Stryker Medical in 2009.

Following the acquisition, Nate became the lead of global R&D at the Stryker emergency services division. In 2011, Nate built Brightface, a product development company that focused on mobile and web applications. At Brightface, Nate created Cycleface, which was acquired by Strava Corporation, the #1 fitness app for endurance athletes in the world. Nate then became the Chief of Research and Innovation at Tanner Labs, a technology research and development division that Nate founded inside O.C. Tanner Recognition Company. There he built the company’s first human-centered product development team and shipped three best in class products within the first year.

Nate is the co-author of the best-selling book “Product-Leadership: How Top Product Managers Launch Awesome Products and Build Successful Teams,” published in June 2017. Because of his passion for product development and experience, Nate can frequently be found sharing his craft from the stage and often consults some of the world’s largest companies, providing them guidance on how to discover and deeply understand customer’s needs.